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Jib Rules Unchanged
Says National T-1 0 Board
BAYVIEW Mich.--Your
Board of Directors met at
Bayview Yacht Club on Nov.
4,1995, to make decisions on
a number of issues. The entire
board was present along with
another 14 Tartan Ten owners.
The following topics were dis-
cussed.

Jib construction
In an effort to address the

problem of short jib life, alter-
native materials were dis-
cussed. Aramids and fiberglass
were examined as alternatives.
The discussion was extensive
and included the input of five
sailmakers, three of whom
were present. The consensus of
the group and the decision of
the board was to retain the
myl aripolyesterlmylar require-
ment with the present 4.5
ounce per sailmaker yard (28
by 36 inches) minimum weight.
No changes were made out of
concern that other materials
would have different speed-per-

formance characteristics and
thus not be level design. It was
agreed that the Chief Measurer
would examine the possibility
of eliminating the current
restrictions on laminating or
multiple layers and examine the
wisdom of a minimum overall
jib weight in lieu of the present
cloth weight restrictions. Any
decision would not be effective
until 1997.

It was confirmed by Chief
Measurer Dave Kerr that glued
seams were legal and that
Genesis cloth and 3DL cloth
were both within class rules as
long as they were polyester
fibered and met the 4.5 ounce
minimum weight limit per sail-
maker yard. Cloth weight certi-
fication should be made in
advance by your sailmaker in
writing and directed to the T-
10 Class Chief Measurer"
Please note that present rules
permit reinforcement of the
leach with additional cloth.

(Continued on page 2.)

Bavwatch Match
Rabe: T-10 Deh,ut
on Prime Time TV
MARINA bpr nry, Catif.--Andy Levanr:
owns and races a Tartan Ten named
Freebooter out of the huge harbor at Marina'
Del Ray, the oceanside community bordering
Venice and the Hollywood soundstages of
Culver City, Like everybody else in L.A.,
Levant always has Show Business on his
mind. And whv not?

Well, Levaht pitched a ruitinn stol to the
producers of Baywatcfi,'and ihey-bit; And T-
l0 sailors won't want to miss it.

The week of January 14, 1996, be sure to
check your listings for the Brywatch epiSode
(titled "Sail Away") whiCh will feature a
match race--yes, match race--between the
usual Baywatch stars and a crew of compet-
i n g lifeguar ds on.F re e b o o te r .' The, actors, are
Levant's crew with Levant himself steering.
Best of all, the match races use T-lOs righT
out of the Southern Californii pHRF ciriuit.

Levant not:only steers the'competing '
boat--he gest sorne lines. Who *ins the*
match race? LeVant wouldnlt sau but he did
hint there's a sub-plot involvinA Levant and a
little bit of seduction and/or roilance with a

. (Continued on page 3.)
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Rudder specifications
Dave Kerr is developing rudder
specifications so that
foam/glass lay-up rudders can
be produced. The present
molds produce an unacceptably
thick rudder due to deteriora-
tion of the mold. Rudder post
strength improvement and min-
imum weight limit will be
incorporated into the specifica-
tions. Up to $1000 was autho-
rized by the board for drawing
and prototype costs. Contact
Dave Kerr if you are contem-
plating rudder replacement
before the new specifications
are available.

Forestay
F orestay specifi cati ons

remain unchanged.

1996 North Americans
Fleet Captain Patty

Callahan reported on plans for
the Aug. 10-13, 1996, event at
Columbia Yacht Club,
Chicago. Along with the usual
schedule of six races, the
blender party is confirmed on
the schedule. A group dinner-
perhaps in Greektown with
authentic bouzouki music,
belly dancing and ample oppor-
tunity for foolish behavior-or
some comparable outing is
being planned.

Out-of-town participants
will receive free launch and
haulout. A local boat will also
be assigned as each visiting
boat's special host.

Please contact Rick Lillie
for charters, halfcharters, and
loaner trailers. General weigh-
ing of boats is not possible;
therefore flotation marks will
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be essential.
First time participants are strongly encouraged and will be eli-

gible for a special set of awards.
Five additional races in Chicago Yacht Club's Verve Cup are

offered immediately after our North Americans for those looking

for 11 races in nine days. The Verve Cup runs Aug. 16-18.

1997 North Americans
Your Board of Directors accepted the invitation from

Vermilion Boat Club to host the 1997 Nationals. Tentative dates

are Aug. 9-12,1997.
Rick Lillie, Class President
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HOUSTON-This fall, the
Houston stop on the
BMlSailing WorldNorth
American Offshore One-
Design (NOOD) Regatta tour
had its own Tartan Ten section,
one of only twelve sections in
the Regatta made up of 123
competitors.

At press time, we were still
trying to get full results, but
the top three finishers in the T-
10 section were Shameless
(3.75 points) with five bullets,
Gotcha (16 points, and not the
Lake Erie boat of the same
name), and Tbm Cat.

The Tartan Ten was the
only class that could be con-
sidered an offshore boat with
its own one-design section.
Other one design groupings
besides the Tartan Ten includ-
ed Catalina 22s, Ensigns, Jl22s
and24s. and Etchells. About

half the sections raced level;
the level 80 class for examPle
combined aJl33 with a Comar
41 and a Soverel 33.

Chicago racers will
remember Joel Scott, the reign-
ing Lake Michigan T-10
Champion, who came up from
Houston with his crew, char-
tered Witchcraft and won the
Chicago NOOD T-10 section
last June. (The Lake Michigan
Tartan Tens hold their
Championship in conjunction
with the Chicago NOOD.)
Scott races Il29s in Houston
and chose to race his boat
(Good Company) level there in
a mostly J/29 class. Scott
squeaked out a close win over
another I 129 Ragamffin, 6.25
to 7 .5 points.

MILWAUI(EE-MaII and
Jody Koblenzer in their boat
Corsair won the Milwaukee
Tartan Ten Fleet Season
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lst Port Huron Mackinac
9 out of top 10 Chicago Mackinac Race
9 of top 10 Chicago Boat of the year
2nd Nationals
Boat on boat testing
ofnew 1996 model
sails.

Doyle Sailmakers, striving to win the most
important regatta of 1996, Yours.

Testing of the new 1996 model Main
and Jib proved that the new design is even
faster than the '95 model. Mainsail is
flatter low giving the sail more flexibility
with outhaul adjustment. Slightly tighter
Ieech and fuller head gives the sail more
power in light air.

The new j ib has a rounder entry making it
easier to steer. The slightly fuller jib has a
flatter exito giving the sail more power
while not heeling the boat more.

DOYLE
SAILMAKERS

Doyle Stearns Sailmakers
2243 N. Elsron Ave.
Chicago lL.60614
80G553-8604

Doyle Boston
38807 Harper Ave.
Clinton Township Ml. 48OgB
810468-1488

Keanu Reaves, look out? Thii eight T-los racing. Bn@et--
contraints led to the fleet being
trimmed to two: his

ones crewing in the episode.
Television broadcast sched-

ules can be unpredictable, so
consult your local listings
between now and then. Expect
it to air the week of Jan 14,
I996, which means--if nothins
changes--it can be seen on
Saturday, Jan.20. Consult vour
listings for channel numbei

Is this good exposure for
T-lOs? Baywatch is shown
around the world.

lmay be Andy's big break.
I The racing on TV will not
be like what you saw on the
America's Cup coverage,
Levant says. One bikini-clad
crew falls overboard at a mark
rounding, and the T-10 actual-
ly goes back and does the crew
overboard drill. (In America's
Cup racing, it's okay to have
overboard crew picked up bv a
chase boat. And, bihni?)^

When you tune in, watch
the racing closely, Levant says,
because some of the cuts will

Freebooter an"d, Thriller anoth-
er Tartan Ten sailed bv Fhil
and Katie Habegger. Levant
and- the Habeggers race against
each other all summer.

Levant's uncle, bv the wav-
once crewed with Chicaso T-"'
l0 sailor Art Srrilkv on inoth-
er Freebooter, which won the
1952 Chicago-Mac race.

Levant is active in
PHRF, where his shoal
keel boat with its 138
PHRF ratins does
well-two'i l ins this
summer, both on nights
when producers frbir
Baywatch came along.

Chicago sailor
Tom Garvy sleeps
in the early dawn
before the return
port-lo-port race
from ll/aukegan lo
Chicago, June lB,
I 995.

make a racer chuckle. But a
few minor conflicts between
upwind and downwind video
footage and the ongoing dia-
logue pale Compared to the fun
of watching the T-t0 mike
what is_probably its prime-
trme debut.

Levant savs the orisinal
script, which he helpeddraft.
had a whole fleet of sii or

(Maybe they are simply
meant to work toeeth-
er?) Levant says [is
reglllar crew got the
aSSrgnment to work the
TV shoot and are the

!

"ad '
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Championship in a series actu-
ally composed of two sub-
series.

Seven races are organized
by South Short Yacht Club,
host of the 1994 Nationals, and
six races by the Milwaukee
Yacht Club.

Six boats participated in
the entire series, which was
hotly contested. All the com-
petitors turned in a top three
finish at least once during the
series. Bacchus and Expre sso
raced close enough all season
that they broke a tie virtually
every other race. Koblenzer
says his Corsqir closed in
after a slow start
and took the series
in only the last
few races.

"We'll contin-
ue to tune up,
train, and party
hard as a fleet," Koblenzer
adds, looking forward to T996.
Milwaukee hopes to add two
boats to the fleet next season,
and send several traveling to
the Chicago NOOD and, of
course, the 1996 Nationals, to
be held at Chicago's Columbia
Yacht Club, Aug. 10-13.

Milwaukee Fleet Season
Championship: 1. Corsair,
(10 5 points) Matt and Jody
Koblenzer, 2. Bacchus, (15)
Tom Salkowski and Bob
Aring, 3. Expresso, (20.5) Ron
Jerominski, 4. Eclipse, (30.75)
Doug Trotter, 6. Tenacity, (42)
Phil Blaufuss and Terry Case,
7. Hell Divea (51) Lyn
Schuette.

DETROIT-Jim Kraft's T-1 0
007 won the overall series this
summer for the Detroit fleet,
with Ken Schram's Britsar and
Jack Otrompke's Demon Rum
taking second and third. The

season-long
DRYA series was
composed of
Saturday races in
two subgroups:
spring and sum-
mer series.

The spring series winner
was 007, with Britsar second,
and Paul Lady's Lady Luck
third. In the summer session,
Demon Rum was first, Don
Langb Tar Baby second, and
Britsar third.

Thursday night series
Another popular T-10

series in the Detroit fleet is

Tartan Ten Fleet
Measurers

Fleet 2
Tim Snyder, Chicago
Qlz}248:0526 (FI)
(3r2) 856-6773 (w)

Fleet 3
Ray Lo'kar, Lakeline, Ohi,o
Qr6) e42-2s18 GI)
(216) e74-r300 (w)

Fleet 4
Dave Klaasen, Grosse
Pointe, Mich.
(3,13) & -2219"11,7
(41:3) 5i,75,-43,76

Fleet 19 ::
Don Caii ns;..,Euclid;.i:Ohi6

Qr6) 657-5643

Fleet 21 :
Ron Jerominski, Oak,
Creek; Wisc '
(rar{),7624927

1995 Chicago
Overall

Championship
Standings, Top Five

Finishers

again a two-part series with
spring and summer segments.
Called the Thursday night
series, it features windward
leeward courses. In the spring
Thursday night series, 002
took first, Britsar second, and
Tom Podgorski's Wild Ihang
third. In the summer
Thursday night series, Demon
Rum was ftst, Dovid L.
Wi lliam s' Overdraft second-
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and Britsar third. Complete
scores for the Thursday night
series follow.

Detroit Thursday Night,
Spring Series: l. 007, (4.5
points) Kraft, 2. Britsaa Q.5)
Schram, 3. I4/ild Ihang, (7.67)
Podgorski, 4. Demon Rum,
(12) Otrompke, 5. Macho
Duck, (13.75) Klaasen, 6.
Kaos, (T8)Lorenz,7.
Overdrafi, (20) Williams, 8.
Pqssin' Thru, (25) Sealy, 9.
Jeannie Ann, (33) Petersen, 10.
Millennium, (27) Short, -1,1.
Red Baron, (45.33) Holstein.

Detroit Thursday Night,
Summer Series:
I. Demon Rum, (4.75 points)
Otrompke, 2. Overdraft, (6.75)
Williams, 3. Britsar, (8. 625)
Schram, 4. Windemon, (1I.75)
Hammond, 5. Super Chief,
(12) Hildebrand, 6. Passin'
Ihru, (18) Sealy,7. Kaos, (20)
Lorenz, 7. Wld Thang, (20)
Podgorski, 9. Millennium, (23)
Short.

LAKE ERm-Mark Kelley
asked that we hold off on pub-
lishing results from Lake Erie
until after that fleet has had its
Awards Banquet, which will
take place some time in March
or April. Included alongside
the usual Thomas and Ulmer
trophies will be some new
ones. Kelley has also promised
a detailed discussion of the
Lake Erie schedule for 1996,
including news of the fleet's
match racing series. Watch for
more news from Mark in the

Spring 1996 Tartan TenSpeed
News.

CHICAGO-Tartan Ten
Season Championship stand-
ings for Chicago's fleet like-
wise was broken into two
halves, with Rick Strilky's {/s
winning the first half, Chris
Goff's Dffirent Drummer
winning the second half, and
Us winning the overall series
in a high-point, all-races-count
format including some 35
weekend races. (See Table
opposite for the top five sea-
son-long Championship Serie s

finishers.)

Chicago Championship
Series, Second Half (17
races): l. Dffirent Drummer,
(293 points) Goff, 2. Us Q87)
Strilky, R., 3. Water Works,
(286) Lillie and Snyder, 4.
American Flyer, (25a) The

Knoop Group, 5. Tbssa, (206)
Tessa Syndicate, 6. Kunjani,
(20a) Martin,7. Chapter WI
Part I, (183) Kyle, 8. Cool
Heads Prevail, (173) Foos, 8.
Hot Canary, (173) Capper and
Igoe, 10. Winnebago, (166)
Rathbun, lI. Tardis, (157)
Newman, 12. Sassafras, (153)
Barch, 13. Atro, (I44\
Woollen, 14. Fiddlesticks! !,
(143) Woodward, 15. Viperi
(136) Niese,16. Wombat 2,
(135) Stri lky, A.,17. Magic
Dragon, (10a) Michel, 18.
Siege, (103) Gordon, 19.
Albion, (95) Fanning,20. Billy
Bones, (8 l) Whitford, 21.
Amateur II, (76)
Eaton/Fagerstrom,22.
Invention, (74) Jerry and
Kathleen Thomas, 23.
Renegade, (70) White & Hale,
24. Eternity, (68) Dvorak, 25.
Go For k!, (67) Rinken and
Hudson, 26. Meracious, (62)
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Tie thal boal
ilown! Aboutfanr
tons ofTartan Ten
left an eight inch
sbid mark on this
trailor after an
emergency stop on
the expressway.



Knorr, 27 Yahoo, (54)
Cqmardo,28. Wild
Norwegian, (47) Eisland, 29.
Rainbow's End, (15) Fink

Chicago BOY series
Besides the Championship

Series, the Chicago Yachting
Association sponsors a Boat of
the Year (BOY) series in a
low-point scoring system
made up this year of (for the
Tartan Tens) the best nine out
of l2 races. Only the end-of-
the-summer Tri-State port-to-
port series puts more Tartan
Tens on the starting line than a
typical BOY race. This year,
14 T-10s were entered in the
series. (Not all boats entering
arace eligible as a BOY race
must enter the BOY series.

BOY races consistently draw
20-25 T-10s.)

With only two races left in
the series, the top two boats
(American Flyer and Us) were
tied, with the third place boat
(Dffirent Drummer) a few
points back. Strilky's f./s won
the series with21.5 points,
with Steve Knoop's American
Flyer (29.5 points) and Chris
Goff's Dffirent Drummer (30
points) taking second and
third.

The last race was held in a
gale-perfect T-1 0 weather.

No one boat dominated all
year, in fact, and a boat didn't
have to win a race to do well.
[nvention 3 Kathleen Gallagher
Thomas, who manages the
BOY participation on behalf

of the Chicago T-10s, gave an
analysis that shows how tight
the racing rvas (as excerpted
from this year's CYA
Yachting B all P ro gr am)'.

Gallagher writes, "The
Knoop Group and skipper
Steve Knoop matched
Strilky's (pair) of season firsts
and managed to stay 0.5
points ahead of Chris Goff's
wel l -sai led Dff i rent
Drummer Goff received the
BOY third without taking a
first in any individual (BOY)
race. ... First place (finishes)
were not enough in this tight
one-desisn fleet."
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ext issue;
More results, especially
from Lake Erie
More details about plans
for fun and racing at the
T-10 Nationals this
August in Chicago
A report on match racing
from Lake Erie, where
match racing has become
an annual event

Published for the Tartan Ten Assoc.,
by Synergy Cornmunications, Inc.,
1844-2 West Waveland Avenue,
Chicago, IL 606 i3, (312) 87 l-2j j  S,
27'76 (FAX), e-mail to CompuServe:
75234,770.
Darr Byrrres.  TenSpeed Ediror

Classifieds are liee tc memben or T-10
owners selling boats, Members may list
equiprreni spars. etc. Rates for others
including cornmercial enterprises are $20
per colwnn irrch. Advertising rates for the
TENSPED are $300 for firll page, $200
lbr halfpage display space. black and white.
Inquiries, contactDan Bymes, (312) 871-
21'7 5 or F AX (3 12) 87 1-27 7 6.
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PRESIDENT:
niCk littie
1330 N. Lasalle, #104
Chicago, IL,,.'506i0 ' . '
(312) 280-8662,(r11 , ,
(3r2)787:i446 (!V)

AREA VPs: Lakefirib
Elizabeth Elden Kelley
IVtark Kelley '' ,,'
PO..Box 138
Vennilio:q Ohio 44089
(216) 967-3331
,(216,96'7-trs8 (fax)

Tartan Ten

i.,1996National Officers
Lake St Clair:
Jack Otrompke
2120 SUnhope
Grosse Pointe Woodi, ,i
MI 48236
{313}3a3 muo 

'' i. ' "
TREASURET .i.
Davc Tritsch
+Se t nent Creek Flace
ftote Crty; OH 43123
(614) 8'7s-6767 (H)
(614) +r4-1164 (lv)

SECR.ETARY:
.:r:Drav€-W,illiams.:.:r.:.:.:.r:.r.:,::,:,,,:
,.. .l 8a I I U.niv,ersi{y,,P ,
, ,Df i  l i i i i ,  . i , ' i , , ' . , i i i , i , i l , : ' : i i : i i l , l : : l : ,

ivbni''MI',:',481,52..,,.,.....
(3l3) 4?7;8400 iirrr: ,.,, ,r l

,cHryF,,l!.dE, S-U.-g*nSi
Dave Ken .. '
t9 Brandon PlaCe

',,,,RoCk, 
Rivel;,;,0H,,,,4a,1,t6

(216) 333-7463 (I1,
lZro1++ta+tucwl

BUIL)ERJS REP:.
Tim Jackett
Tartan Vtarine - ,

,,:,320,River Street
Gnqdtu-ver, Ohio ;
4+6qs
(216) 3s4 3l lr

US:SA'II ,REP-:
Matt Koblenzer
tOll ,Spooner Road,
Fox Point, WI 53217,,
(4r4) 3sr-s078 Gr)

FLE*T.€.. :,l
Pffi l,cdhhAn,,',,.''',.,,",',,,
,tr 2,16 : Tayl6r,;Stf€et,,,,,,,,,,
Joliel IL,,6043,5.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
,(c rzl: rCi' ijoo:i.ffiiii:iiiiii
(815) 7a,l.:4.14C...Gf}...,.......
:(815)rtaArSa1j:i:GA&

CetEnider
Aug',l0rl3:;,,1;$;$,
T-10 Nhtionals,,
Chicago
Aug. 16.1'8;' l'996;." :
Verve Cup,
Chicag-o
Aug. 9.12,1997,

:  T-10,:Nat iof io ls, , : , , , ,
Vermilion,'Ohio '

euStoffi "ef .,,SCrvitb,,Co;,,:,:,,:,,,,,
$ell$ T-10 ruddefs, com-
panionway and lzuai dne
covers: spreader,,,b.ase cast-
ings; spreaders, m.asts,
booms. Call Joe Palrnef at
1 (8oo) 486-7245,;l, ':"
Foqmerly DouglaS & ,,
McCloud boatwoiks. ':

1996 Tartan Ten Membership Dues
Don't miss out on future issues of the Thrtan TenSpeed News. Fill out the form, make check payable to l)ave
Tritsch and mail to him at: P.O. Box 07789, Columbus, OH 43207. Three types of memberships are being
offered by the National Tartan Ten Association--Full Membership for Owners and Partners, Associate
Memberships for a TenSpeed subscription and a copy of the current class Rules, and a Crew Special
Membership for TenSpeed subscription only.

Last Name

First Name

Address

Boat Name

Hull No.

Sail No.

Spouse Name

City State zip
Home Phone (_) Work Phone C___J
MembershipClass(CheckOne):Ful l -AssociateCrew

(For additional Crew Memberships, attach additional sheets with address information.)

Full Membership $ 50.00
Associate membership S 20.00
Crew Membership $ 05.00
Additional Memberships (attached) =wIF{=

Total Amount of Check Winter 1995-TenSpeedT



NORTII  gAILE3

Bringing the latest in sailmaking to the Tartan Ten Glass

North Sails and the Tartan Ten Class share a great history together, but here
at North we are always looking for ways to make your boat faster still. In
1996, our T-10 inventory includes:

Radial Head and Clew Nordac Mainsail.
New polyester 3DL Class Jib.
A Choice of A/P Runner or a Reacher.

North's Tartan Ten sails combine experience and specific
knowledge of the boat with the world's greatest sailmaking
technology. Whether the sails are Dacron, Mylar or Nylon, our
exclusive fabrics and advanced design technology guarantee
you the fastest shapes.

r'
1/
r'

Cleveland
19106 Detroit  Rd.
Rocky River, OH.
44116
21 6-333-0766
fax-2'16-333-9087

Midwest
1665 North Elston Ave.
Chicago, lL
60622
31 2-489-1 308
fax 312'489-9820

Detroit
20010 E. Nine Mile Rd.
St. Clair Shores, Ml
48080
81 0-776-1 330
fax-810-776-2762

Vermilion
653 112 Main St.
Vermill ion, OH.
44089
2'16-967-9576
fax-2 1 6-967-9576

TbnSpeed News
Tartan Tbn Class Associotion

c/o 1844-2 ll/est Waveland Avenue
Chicago, I llinois 606 I 3

Please return undelivered mail.

Jib rules unchanged-Board minutes inside

Houston lBWSailing World NOOD has its first
dedicated T-10 section

Results from Summer 1995, plans for 196

T-10s to match race in TV's Baywatch episode


